**ABOUT THE PIANIST**

Christopher Chan is a 4th year student at UCSD. He is double majoring in Music Performance and Cognitive Science. He studied under Mrs. Stefani Walens for his first 3 years at UCSD, then under Professor Aleck Karis this past year to prepare for his Honors Recital.

**Christopher Chan's Honors Recital**

Sunday, May 22nd, 2011, 8 PM
Conrad Prebys Music Center's Concert Hall

Please join Christopher and his family at the reception in Room 136.
Thank you.
**PROGRAM**

**Prelude and Fugue No. 9 in E major, BWV 854**  
**Johann Sebastian Bach (1685 – 1750)**

**Piano Rag Music**  
**Igor Stravinsky (1882 – 1971)**

**32 Variations on a Theme in C minor**  
**Ludwig von Beethoven (1770 – 1827)**

**Prelude in G# Minor, Op. 32 No. 12**  
**Prelude in G Minor, Op. 23 No. 5**  
**Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873 – 1943)**

**La Plus que Lente**  
**Claude Debussy (1862 – 1918)**

**Andante Spianato & Grande Polonaise Brillante**  
**Frederic Chopin (1810 – 1849)**

*(Intermission)*
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